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Abstract 

The theme addressed in this thesis Contribution to Cost Estimation in Open Pit: Aggregates 

Exploitation in Angola arose from the need to estimate capital and operational costs in a simplified 

way in limestone quarries using expedited methodologies for estimating costs. 

This work presents simple and direct methods for the calculation of operating costs, capital and hourly 

costs for unit operations, using the equations of O'Hara and Suboleski (1992), simplified Camm 

equations and a detailed estimation of costs developed by Jimeno. 

For this, standardized criteria are defined for the estimation and selection of load equipment (shovel 

loaders and excavators) and transport (dumper's); the intervals of daily production, developed based 

on the quarry under study (Viana) located in Angola; Applies the detailed estimation and the expedited 

models for calculating operational and capital costs; Estimation of operational costs of the quarry, 

gathering equipments characteristics and prices, according to hypothetical brands. 

As a conclusion, this dissertation intends to provide a useful tool, a contribution to Angola in the 

estimation of operational costs in limestone aggregates quarries, capable of supplying the need for 

market consultation. 

Keywords: Expedited methodologies, Detailed estimation, Operational costs, Capital costs, Open pit 

mining. 
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1. Introduction 

It is difficult to find a standard method that best fits each situation, since each mining project can 

present unique characteristics and conditions. 

One of the best-known estimation methods is parametric methods, where costs are derived from 

general parameterization algorithms (or curves). Using this methodology O'Hara and Suboleski (1992) 

developed a model of capital and operating costs estimation for gold mines in Canada. 

Cost estimation models are a form of comparison, consisting of a compilation of information on cost 

estimates made for different projects, together with the parameters on which these estimates are 

based. Evaluators find an example from the parameters that most closely resemble your project and 

use the costs associated with the example as an indication of the costs in your project. 

With the development of this work we intend to provide a useful tool for the estimation of operational 

and capital costs of the unit operations of a limestone aggregate quarry, allowing the optimization and 

selection of load and transport equipment through costs and technical specifications. For this purpose 

the work has the following objectives: 

 Present a simple and direct method for calculating hourly costs; 

 Estimate operational costs according to expedited methodologies from O’Hara and Suboleski 

(1992), Camm (1991). 

 Estimate operational costs according to detailed estimates of Jimeno et al. (1997). 

1.1 Mining Cost Models O'Hara and Suboleski (1992), Camm (1991) 

One of the most complete factored-capacity cost estimating models for mining and processing 

projects was compiled and published by T.A O’Hara and Suboleski (1992). Capital and operating 

costs for open pit mine can be estimated from relationships based on relatively few variables. 

The estimating technique is based on cost data from not only Canadian but also foreign operations 

having comparable unit costs. The cost relationships derived are in terms of 1978 Canadian dollars. 

The relationships were determined by fitting data to an equation having the general form given by: 

Q =     , where Q is quantity or cost and T is a variable, such as production rate or size, causing 

changes in Q. The x value is determined to yield the lowest range of variation in K values across the 

widest range of T values for the data available. 

 It is assumed that the cost of mining ore is the same as that of mining waste. The cost of mining 

comprises drilling, blasting, Ioading and hauling, (in addition the cost of crushing). The cost of open pit 

mining can be assessed using the total ore and waste (T) mined daily (Table 1). 
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Table 1- Equations of daily operating costs (O'Hara and Suboleski, 1992) 

 

 

 

 

 

One of the advantages of the relationships developed by O'Hara is that the overall project capital and 

operating costs can be made from a summation of cost items after judging the effect of specific local 

conditions on each component of the estimate. These specific conditions or factors can be assessed 

from knowledge of the local topography, climate and accessibility, and from drilling results and tests 

on core samples, and incorporated into the cost estimate with the use of the different relationships 

developed. As well, operating costs consist of the standard sub-components of labour, supplies, and 

administration and general. 

1.1.1 Simplified cost model Camm (1991) 

The format for the cost model was developed at the Bureau's Western Field Operations Center 

(WFOC), Spokane, WA, for studies of known and undiscovered resources on federal lands (1-

2). These studies required development of a methodology to estimate operating and capital costs for a 

mineral deposit given its tonnage, grade, and depth. The resulting models are summarized in this 

publication. Regression analysis was used to generate capital and operating cost equations for each 

model in the form Y = AX', where Y is the cost estimated and X is the assumed daily capacity in short 

tons. A and B are constants determined by the regression analysis. Each is broken down into 11 

subcategories to facilitate escalation of costs for inflation and to increase their versatility in economic 

evaluation work. 

These models are ideal for making quick cost estimates where specific design parameters are 

unavailable. The modeling approach used in this simplified methodology is particularly well suited for 

this circumstance. Users in the Bureau's Resource Evaluation and Policy Analysis divisions, 

professionals outside the Bureau performing similar evaluations, and those who need a quick cost 

estimate for a mineral deposit will find the approach of this simplified method particularly useful. The 

key benefits of the method are: demands less engineering background of user, ease of applying 

escalation factors, versatility in applications to a variety of deposit types, will occupy significantly less 

space on a computer than alternative systems, and the limited design parameters necessary to 

conduct a cost estimate. The cost derived using these models should be considered a prefeasibility 

type estimate. 

Daily operating cost ($/st) Equations 

Loading cost per day Cc= 2,67      

Haulage cost per day Ct= 18,07      

Crushing cost per day Cb= 7,90      

Drilling cost per day Cf= 1,90      

Blasting cost per day Cd =3,17      
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Capital and operating costs were estimated based on the assumptions listed above, and are 

summarized in Table 2. There are eight individual cost categories for both capital and operating costs, 

plus a total cost equation for each. Note that capital costs are expressed in dollars and operating costs 

in dollars per short ton of material (ore and waste) mined. All costs are based on daily capacity of the 

mine (X) in short tons per day of material (ore and waste) moved. 

Table 2- Small open pit mine model (with average productivities 500-20,000 st) (Camm,1991) 

Category Capital cost ($) Operating cost ($/st) 

Labor 30,100(T)
0.443

 213(T)
-0.610

 

Equipment 121,000(T)
0.516

 0.513(T)
-0.072

 

Steel 2,930(T)
0.525

 0.110(T)
-0.149

 

Fuel 262(T)
0.721

 0.704(T)
-0.159

 

Lube 50.6(T)
0.762

 0.144(T)
-0.110

 

Explosives 24.0(T)
0.963

 0.221(T)
-0.040

 

Tires 16.5(T)
0.904

 0.509(t)
-0.251

 

Construction material 8,210(T)
0.470

 0.049(T)
-0.037

 

Sales tax 7,630(T)
0.520

 0.069(T)
-0.084

 

Total 160,000(T)
0.515

 71.0(T)
-0.414

 

 

1.1.2 Haulage adjustment factor Camm (1991) 

Haulage distance is one of the main variables in an open pit mine that will affect costs. Adjustment 

factors were developed for variations in haulage distance from the base cases. The geometry of the 

open pit was assumed to be an inverted frustum of a right circular cone, with the bottom of the pit at 

the lowest point of the ore body to be recovered. Surface topography is assumed to be level. Overall 

pit slope is 45°, and the in-pit haul road has an 8% (4.574°) grade. Haul distances were calculated 

from the centroid of the pit, based on a stripping ratio (SR) of 1:1, and the following assumptions for 

ore and waste haul distances: 

 waste haul = (depth to centroid/sin 4.574°) + (0.75r) 

 

(1.1) 

 ore haul = (waste haul distance) + 2,500 ft. 

 

(1.2) 

Using equations 1.1 and 1.2 as a base case, the relationship of increased haul distances to costs 

were developed. These variations in cost are reflected in the haulage factors in Table 3. The first step 

in applying the haulage factors is to determine the average haul distance used for the base-case cost 

model. This average haul distance is found using equation 1.3 or 1.4 below, based on the 

assumptions in equations 1.1 and 1.2 (T=st/d material mined). 

Small open pit: av. haul distance, ore and waste (in ft): 

 Hd=           

 

 

(1.3) 

Large open pit: av. haul distance, ore and waste (in ft): 

 Hd=           

 

 

(1.4) 
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Table 3- Small open pit with haulage factors (Production range 1,000 - 20,000 st/d) (Camm, 1991) 

Category Base case capital cost + haulage factor ($) 

Labor 30,100(T)
0.443

 + 13,700(f/1000) 

Equipment 121,000(T)
0.516

 + 344,000(f/1000) 

Steel 2,930(T)
0.525

 + 1,400(f/1000) 

Fuel 262(T)
0.721

 + 9,000(f/1000) 

Lube 50.6(T)
0.762

 + 2,600(f/1000) 

Explosives 24.0(T)
0.963

 

Tires 16.5(T)
0.904

 + 1,200(f/1000) 

Construction material 8,210(T)
0.470

 + 25,200(f/1000) 

Sales tax 7,630(T)
0.520

 + 22,300(f/1000) 

Total 160,000(T)
0.515

 + 419,400(f/1000) 

 

2. Case Study 

The Viana quarry, which is the area in study, is located in (Luanda /Angola). They need to produce 

raw materials in quantities and with adequate quality to produce clinker and cement. The raw 

materials exploited essentially are limestone, sand and clay. In following Table 4, shows the 

production data for the quarry and hourly production for the equipment.  

Table 4- Quarry production data  

Operational data  

Hours of work per year 7100 

Daily quarry production (tons) 3000  

Annual production of the quarry (tons) 10650 

Excavator hourly production (m
3
/h) 181,62  

Hourly production of loader (m
3/

h) 220  

Loader bucket size (m
3
) 2,7 

 

Number of loaders 2 

Truck Capacity (m
3
) 14,3  

Number of trucks 7 

Hourly production of the truck (m
3
/h) 110  

 

3. Methodology of Study 

The proposed methodology has two components, a fieldwork component and another component that 

consists of Jimeno's detailed estimation of operating costs, and the application of the expedited 

methodologies of O'Hara and Suboleski and the simplified methodology of Camm to estimate 

operational costs, having as field of application in Viana quarry. 

All costs are based on average 1989 dollars. Cost indexes used for the models are summarized for 

the years 1986-2017. The index factor is given by the following expression: 

                                                      
2
 We considered an index factor equal to Findex= 2 

 Findex2= Fa Fb 

 

 

(1.5) 
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4. Results and Discussion 

Operating costs were calculated based on data and daily production as previously described in Table 

4. Therefore, a daily production interval (T) was defined: 1000; 3000; 5000; 10000; 20000 (the 

equations of the expedited models are for daily costs).  

In the graph of Figure 1, the overview of all previously estimated costs is presented. This graph shows 

the total operating costs per tonne of a quarry for haulage, using the equations of O'Hara and 

Suboleski, based on daily production. 

 

Figure 1- Operating costs (haulage) according to the O’Hara and Suboleski (1992)  

For the Camm model, the equations in Table 2, for operating costs, were used for average 

productivities, to obtain values in the order of magnitude of the O'Hara and model, facilitating the 

interpretation of the results in comparative terms (Figure 2). 
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  Figure 2- Total costs according to the Camm model (€ / t) 

As an increment was calculated the haulage factor, a distance of 2500 ft (750 m), which corresponds 

to the distance from the loading point to the point of discharge. In the graph of Figure 3, we can see 

the variation of the total operating costs in relation to the haulage distance for a production of 3000 

ton/day. 

 

Figure 3- Variation of operational costs vs haulage distance, for a daily production of 3000 ton. 

However, one should always consider the parameters described above in each of the models, before 

any type of estimation is performed. 

We can conclude from Figure 4 that, in terms of operating costs, the O'Hara and Suboleski, Camm 

models are comparable because the values are in the same order of magnitude with a variation in 

crushing costs that are not included in the Camm model. 
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Figure 4- Total operating costs models of O’Hara and Suboleski, Camm  

The detailed estimate data for operating costs (for loader and dumper) were theoretically estimated. 

It’s important to note that the calculated values may differ from actual values (Table 5 and 6). 

Table 5- Costs per hour of Loader 

Operating costs Estimated values 

Cost with fuel (€/h) 15 

Cost with consumables (€/h) 2,25 

Tires (€/h) 25 

Cost of repair (€/h) 2,7 

Costs operator (€/h)              10 

Operating costs (€/h) 55 

Operating costs per transport (€/t) 0,37 

Operational costs for transport of 7 truck(€/t) 0,74 

 

Table 6- Costs per hour for Dumper 

Operating costs Estimated values 

Cost with fuel (€/h) 27 

Cost with consumables (€/h) 4,05 

Tires (€/h) 18 

Cost of repair (€/h) 5,81 

Costs operator (€/h) 10 

Operating costs (€/h) 65 

Operating costs per transport (€/t) 0,43 

Operational costs for transport of 7 truck(€/t) 3 
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5. Conclusions 

It is intended, with this article, that these methods are adequate to the estimation of capital and 

operational costs, in order of magnitude, in aggregate quarries. In the case of aggregate quarries in 

Angola, this tool may be useful for supporting new projects, new investments in fleets of equipment, or 

in the management and control of daily costs. In terms of future work, it would be important to develop 

an approach similar to that developed in this work, for quarries with production and methods of 

extraction other than those analyzed in this work, with mechanical or explosive excavation, continuous 

transport systems or mobile or semi- mobile. 
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